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Here you can find the menu of Rio Pizza in Calgary. At the moment, there are 19 courses and drinks on the card.
You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What B Warner likes about Rio Pizza:

Absolutely Amazing Pizza! I'm so happy to discover this little gem in Calgary North. Incredibly friendly staff. My
only regret is not ordering more thinking that we have ordered sufficient for left overs as well but every slice was
gone! I will order the second pizza deal on my next visit, will be back for more. read more. What Maya F doesn't

like about Rio Pizza:
I do not recommend this pizza place, the costumer service was very bad. The girl who works there is very rude.
we also bought 80$ worth of food which had a long dark hair in the pineapple one, call them to let them know

and the offer a free pizza. Go there and the door locked. We knock on the door and waited For 10 min. Go back
home to call them and they hung up the first time when I told them what happened when we w... read more. At

Rio Pizza in Calgary, there's a diverse brunch in the morning where you can indulge treat yourself, You
shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an original

manner. You can also look forward to scrumptious vegetarian cuisine.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

PIZZA VEGETARIANA

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
ACEITUNAS

FETA

ONION

HAM

ANANAS CHICKEN

CHEESE

BACON

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Monday 04:00 -23:30
Tuesday 04:00 -23:30
Wednesday 04:00 -23:30
Thursday 04:00 -23:30
Friday 16:00 -01:30
Saturday 16:00 -01:30
Sunday 04:00 -23:30
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